To examine correlations among rating scales and findings suggestive of tracheal aspiration and pharyngeal residue between fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing (FEES) and videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) in dysphagia patients.
INTRODUCTION
Dysphagia is one of the main complications associated with aspiration pneumonia. With increases in older adult populations, dysphagia causing aspiration pneumonia and nutritional impairment is a growing problem. With greater focus in modern medicine on quality of life, the importance of accurate swallowing assessment with appropriate evaluation tools is drawing greater attention. Videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) 1 and fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing (FEES) 2 are well known and widely used diagnostic tools for dysphagia. VFSS provides a real-time view of oral, pharyngeal, and cervical esophageal phases of swallowing, and FEES is useful for direct visualization of the anatomy of the nasopharynx and supraglottic structures. 1, 2 As each study has its own strengths and plays a complementary role with the other, combining these two improves their sensitivity for detecting aspiration and residue, compared to use of only one. 3, 4 While there have been various studies comparing the results of these two examinations, there is still no evidence to support any one of these two exams as a gold standard or if their results are interchangeable. 5, 6 Determining the presence of tracheal aspiration and severity of residue during a swallowing study is a key factor for clinicians when making treatment plans. Previous studies comparing these two exams have found that their agreement for the presence or absence of tracheal aspiration is very high. However, FEES consistently appears to show worse aspiration and residue severity scores and to be more sensitive because it directly visualizes the laryngeal anatomy in both aspiration and residue scales. [6] [7] [8] Nonetheless, there are no fundamental differences in the perceptions of swallowing materials between the two exams.
A few studies have assessed the degrees of aspiration or retention by comparing severity through equivalent scaling and quantitative analysis of both exams. 9 The scales used for post swallow residue have had no definite classification standard and have not been validated. 4 Therefore, it is not clear how clinicians ought to interpret and combine the results of these studies and clinically relevant tracheal aspiration and postswallow residue severity. Therefore, additional investigations comparing the results of both studies through valid, reliable scales are necessary. The aim of this study was to examine correlations among the scoring and intuitive findings suggestive of aspiration and post-swallow residue in VFSS and FEES using the most valid, reliable rating scales.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
In this prospective observational study, participants who were referred to Pusan National University Hospital for assessment of dysphagia between June 2017 and March 2018 were initially included if they met the following criteria: 1) patients who were referred to our hospital for the assessment of dysphagia; 2) patients who were able to take several bolus challenges of one consistency by mouth. Patients who were unable to sit upright during the exam, were uncooperative with both exams due to cognitive impairment, or who complained of severe discomfort during endoscope insertion were excluded from the study. Approval of this study was obtained from the institutional review board of Pusan National University Hospital (IRB Number: 1706-003-056). Patients were enrolled in the study after providing written informed consent.
Procedure
All patients underwent FEES and VFSS on the same day. A 3.0 mm flexible fiberoptic endoscope Pentax CP-1000, VNL9-CP (both Pentax Japan Inc., Tokyo, Japan) was used. Mixed epinephrine and lidocaine HCl/chlorhexidine digluconate gel using a cotton swab were introduced to the nasal mucosa 3 min before scope insertion to enhance comfort during the examination. VFSS was performed using a Toshiba Ultimax-I DREX-UI80 (Toshiba America Medical System, Inc., Tustin, CA, USA) that provides digital storage of high-resolution images at a rate of 30 frames per second. We used different quantities and consistencies of boluses: barium impregnation using 1, 5, and 10 mL of thin liquid and two spoonfuls (3 mL) of puree (yogurt) in equal proportions. Barium powder 97% w/ w (Solotop solution 70, Taejoon Pharm Co. Ltd., Yongin, Korea) was mixed for both VFSS and FEES to ensure identical viscosity during exams. The patients were allowed to spontaneously swallow for each type of food. At the time of swallowing, patients were allowed to swallow in whatever position was best for them, as recommend by Langmore 10 , after which they were repositioned to allow for viewing of the anatomy following the swallow attempt.
The exams were stopped when an event of massive aspiration was observed. For patients with a tracheostomy tube, FEES was performed with the cuff deflated, unless the patient was ventilator-dependent.
Scoring
In this study, one physician conducted a test for VFSS, while the two other physicians witnessed the test and scored the procedure at the same time. For FEES, the same physician conducted a test, and the two other physicians scored the procedure based on the recorded video of the entire test. Three raters judged the severity of residue and the presence of laryngeal penetration or tracheal aspiration; they were blinded to the participants' details and refrained from pairing the FEES and VFSS recordings. The three raters were attending physicians specializing in rehabilitation medicine who had been performing VFSS for at least 7 years and FEES for at least 3 years with more than 200 cases a year. The raters used the Penetration-Aspiration Scale (PAS) 11 to provide scores for VFSS and FEES. On an 8-point scoring system, scores of 6-8 were given when material entered the airway below the vocal folds, suggestive of tracheal aspiration. During the FEES exam, the final area of food residue after swallowing two types of diet, suggestive of penetration (false or true vocal fold) or aspiration (subglottic shelf) were described (Fig. 1A ). The highest PAS during the examination was recorded as representative in both VFSS and FEES. In addition, he distribution of anatomicphysiologic findings suggestive of penetration or aspiration in FEES and VFSS and anatomy-physiological findings during FEES associated with findings suggestive of tracheal aspiration were analyzed.
Post-swallow residue during VFSS was measured based on pixel-based circumscribed area ratios and the ratio of residue relative to available vallecula and pyriform sinus space. 12 The pixel-based circumscribed area ratio was utilized to minimize the limitations in quantifying the pharyngeal residue in two-dimensional VFSS in the lateral view. The "freehand" tool in the picture archiving and communication system toolbar was used to divide the residue area by the area of the vallecula or pyriform sinuses, and this ratio was used to grade severity ( Fig. 2 ) A total of five scaling measurements included no residue, trace (ratios from 0.01-0.05), mild (ratios from 0.05-0.25), moderate (ratios from 0.25-0.50), and severe (ratios over 0.50) were recorded (Fig. 2) .
Post-swallow residue during FEES was scored using the Yale Pharyngeal Residue Severity scale, 13 which is the only proven, valid, and reliable vallecula and pyriform sinus severity rating scale. 14 The five-point rating scale is measured using an anatomical, image-based rating scale. The ratings are no residue, trace (1-5%), mild (5-25%), moderate (25-50%), and severe (>50%) (Fig. 1B) . The highest residue score during the examination was recorded as representative in both VFSS and FEES.
Statistical analysis
Values are given as mean±standard deviation (SD) or as percentages where appropriate. Spearman correlation was applied for analyses showing some degree of association between the variables. Weighted Kappas were calculated between raters and two exams. Inter-rater kappa was calculated using Fleiss kappa. Cohen's linear weighted kappa was used for ordinal variables. Chi-Square test or Fisher's exact test was used for categorical variables. p values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. All data were analyzed with the use of R 3.6.0. IRR package (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria) was used for weighted Kappa analysis.
RESULTS
A total of 199 participants were referred to our hospital for the Inter-rater reliability kappa statistics for aspiration and post-swallow residue rating in both exams are described in Table 2 . Correlation analysis between FEES and VFSS findings are described in Table 3 . In correlation analysis, PAS (r=0.74) and vallecula (r=0.76) and pyriform sinus retention (r=0.78) exhibited strong positive correlations between FEES and VFSS. Intra-rater agreement between VFSS and FEES was good for PAS (κ=0.65) and vallecula (κ=0.65) and pyriform sinus retention (κ=0.69).
Anatomic-physiologic findings suggestive of tracheal aspiration were compared between the two studies ( Table 4 ). Among patients who had tracheal aspiration during VFSS (n=77), 53 (68.8%) had subglottic shelf residue, 16 (20.8%) had true vocal fold residue, 6 (7.8%) had false vocal fold residue, and 2 (2.6%) had no evidence of food residue inside laryngeal vestibule during FEES. Among 72 patients who showed subglottic shelf residue, a suspected finding of aspiration, in FEES, 53 had concomitant tracheal aspiration during VFSS. In addition, associations between vocal fold movement and tracheal aspiration during FEES was analyzed ( Table 5 ). Both vocal fold hypomobility and glottic gap during phonation were significantly associated with tracheal aspiration (p<0.05).
DISCUSSION
The primary purpose of this study was to compare swallowing scales in VFSS and FEES through quantitative analysis. Corre- lation analysis revealed strong positive correlation and good agreement between FEES and VFSS. Furthermore, when we compared findings suggestive of tracheal aspiration in both studies, all except 2 patients who showed tracheal aspiration during VFSS showed intuitive findings suggestive of penetration or aspiration in FEES. In addition, there was a significant association with tracheal aspiration and vocal fold movement.
Both FEES and VFSS provide valuable information in the assessment of dysphagia; therefore, their selection should be clinically mandated. VFSS provides comprehensive information about structures from the lips to the stomach and about the flow of food boluses in the sagittal plane. Meanwhile, FEES focuses mostly on imaging of the pharyngeal region from the nasopharynx to the hypopharynx in the axial plane. 15 There is no gold standard, as neither tool has been shown to be superior in detecting abnormal findings during swallowing. As both modalities yield completely different views, fundamental differences in the perception of findings make it difficult for clinicians to combine the results of the two exams and to draw unified prescription. As both modalities have their respective strengths and they have complementary roles, VFSS and FEES should be used to balance each other. 16 Although the results of both studies should not be similarly interpreted and are not completely interchangeable, 17 efforts are required to precisely analyze and compare patterns when the two tests are performed by the same examiners in a sufficient number of patients in order to determine how to best combine the results of these two tests and, ultimately, to achieve an optimal treatment plan for the patient.
Herein, PAS showed strong positive correlation and good agreement between the two exams. PAS is a reliable measure in both VFSS and FEES, 18 although Colodny 19 reported that FEES was more reliable for assessing penetration than VFSS and that VFSS was more reliable for the assessment of the various severities of aspiration. In previous studies comparing PAS between these two examinations, FEES was reported to consistently score 1 point higher, 4, 6 although these studies had a limited sample size. In our study, the mean PAS score was also higher in FEES, but only by 0.3 points.
High positive correlation and good inter-rater agreement were observed for the quantitative measurement of post-swallow residue, rather than perceptual grading used in previous studies. Previous studies comparing the results of the two exams found that FEES consistently shows worse scores in the residue scale, compared to VFSS. However, the standards for defining residue severity are ambiguous and not generally quantitative. In our study, using Yale Pharyngeal Residue Severity for FEES showed no statistically significant difference between pixel-based scoring in VFSS. Since this study was the first to use this same quantitative scale for VFSS and FEES and to analyze the two tests not by equivalent scaling but by quantitative analysis, we consider that it has enough significance to supplement the limitations of previous studies.
In FEES, there is often image loss at the time of swallowing due to pharyngeal structures of the swallowed material covering the tip of the endoscope. Among the symptoms of swallowing-related aspiration, only about 7% are reported to occur during actual swallowing. 19, 20 Nevertheless, according to Langmore 10 , most aspirations occur in the 'during swallow' period. Therefore, transglottic tracheal aspiration with a PAS higher than 6 should be inferred based on findings after swallowing. On the other hand, in cases of spillage via a posterior laryngeal route, subglottic shelf residue may not be observed, and as such, the absence of aspiration cannot be concluded with certainty 9 , which is one limitation of FEES. Thus, in the same context, 2 (2.6%) of patients with tracheal aspiration in VFSS had no evidence of aspiration during FEES; however, the lack of residue in the vocal fold or subglottic shelf cannot be used directly to conclude absence of aspiration. Additional reports will be needed on the timing of aspiration during swallowing in FEES. Nonetheless, as it is possible to miss small amounts of aspiration through fluoroscopy as well, combining the results of the two tests could allow for the best sensitivity. 3 With vocal fold mobility, which could be additionally confirmed during FEES, we conducted an additional analysis to examine the usefulness of FEES as a diagnostic tool along with VFSS. During FEES, anatomic-physiologic assessment using a speaking or breathing task should be performed before swallowing evaluation. When we checked the correlation between laryngeal function and tracheal aspiration, subjects with vocal fold hypomobility or incomplete glottic contact on phonation showed a significantly higher rate of tracheal aspiration. Therefore, when performing FEES, it is important to focus on whether vocal cord hypomobility and complete glottic contact are achieved during phonation: both are important anatomic-physiologic assessment categories before swallowing evaluation to predict tracheal aspiration during FEES.
The limitation of this study is that VFSS and FEES could not be performed simultaneously. However, both studies were performed on the same day and the difference between PAS scores in the two examinations was smaller in our study than seen in a previous study using simultaneous examinations, although the vallecula residue grading was higher in VFSS. Thus, we believe that, even when the above considerations are taken into account, our results are reliable due to the large sample size. In addition, the purpose of our study was to compare scaling itself in both studies for making clinical decisions: both studies are usually not performed at the same time in the clinical field. We also compared the highest and worst PAS and pharyngeal residue scale scores for the two tests, but did not divide and analyze scores according to diet and volume. Nevertheless, since PAS is still used in the clinical field and since the highest score, which refers to the highest level of aspiration or residue, represents a patient's swallowing function, we believe comparing these results would be still meaningful.
Quantitative and reliable aspiration and post swallow resi-due rating scales showed strong positive correlation and good agreement between VFSS and FEES. Both studies can work synergistically and may be of use as complementary studies of swallowing evaluation.
